E Serve No. 55 of 2018            May 19, 2018

Sub: ITPO invites participation in 39th India Garment Fair, 29th India Home Furnishings Fair and 1st India Silk Fair, Osaka, (Japan) - July 18-20, 2018

Dear Member,

India Trade Promotion Organisation (ITPO), a Govt. of India Enterprise will be organizing 39th India Garment Fair (IGF) and 29th India Home Furnishings Fair (IHF) as concurrent twin events at Mydome, Osaka, (Japan) from July 18-20, 2018. ITPO for the first time is organising 1st India Silk Fair concurrent with the 39th IGF and 29th IHF.

The twin events have been successfully and continuously organized for more than two decades and have proved to be catalysts in promoting India's stake in the “quality conscious” Japanese market. It is indeed a matter of pride for ITPO that these twin events have always enjoyed the unstinted support and cooperation from various trade promotion bodies/associations, related industries and departments of Government and other stake holders of Japan and India. During the last event, 69 Indian companies displayed their products in these exclusive India Shows and more than 2000 business visitors were visited. The trade visitors were from a cross-section of industry who has always patronized these B2B events.

Circular issued by ITPO in this regard is attached (Click here)

A fact sheet (Click here) containing product profile, facilities to be provided, etc is enclosed along with Application Form, Rules & Regulations of
participation, for ready reference. The booth allocation will be made on first
cum first serve basis only. The participation charges will be Rs. 34,000/- per
sq. mtrs. for Garment Section and Rs. 32,500/- per sq. mtrs. for Home
Furnishing and India Silk Sections. For booking the booth space you are
requested to submit the duly filled application form (Click here) along with
an advance of Rs. 1,00,000/- in favour of ITPO. Details of the fair are available
on ITPO website: www.indiatradefair.com in the “Exhibitions” section.

For further information, please contact Mrs. Meenu Kapoor, Sr. Manager
(Email: meenukapur@itpo.gov.in, Tel:91-11-23371667 Mobile No.
9810491688) at the earliest.

Regards,

N. Ravindranathan
Director
TEXPROCIL